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for work. He made his request
street.'.
weathei; and, besides they serve to
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on Mght work, and was regarded by Wednesday.
The Presbyterian Home.
"But I never see a fly in your
ever seen a barber shop on wheels
A RAILROAD HOG.
those working near him as he silent
While in Tioutman's recently we
house," said her friend.
How do
The "doctor" who was egged and drawn by a mule.
member. He took a room at one of
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The property is well
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a
while
train
afternoon
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encd.
habit of trading at Alexander's store
"My remedy is a very simple one' seat with hiB bundles, and when a O railroad.' Besides several smaller
Carolines. " Of the
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was standing at the depot everything
j and when he went there for anything
Refrigeators
necessity,
great
are
a
said
thegood housekeeper, "and I gentleman asked him if any one was buildings, there are two large hand
South Carolina produced about
some brick buildings that make
The large boiler for No. 4 Mill failing to make tbem understand on was so quiie that yod could hear the and if vou will consider what Can learned
it years ago from my grand- to occupy it repiied that the bundles splendid homes for the orphans.
Georgia- - $16,000,000
and that was brought through town last
air brake.
Lis hands, he always wrote.
& Bell Bay in their ad mother, when I used to sit and watch belonged to a man who was tempor
JFetzer
nons,
Being there at such a time, it was
North Carolina $23,000,000, .
week has beer phced in position and
Mr. D F Cannon ib haying his vertisement, you can possibly obtain
Yesterday about 2 o'clock he
not convenient to call up Rev. Boyd
her putting bunches of lavender arily in the smoking car.
Cabarrns county, in the south
is ready for work..
complained of headache, and laj residence enhanced by a new coat of one.
"All right," said the gentleman, and go through tho buildings. What
flowers around to keep the flies
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and
and Willie Smith has been torn that he was no longer deaf and ing done.
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The largest nugget on record in the
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the name of Mr. and Mrs. Rapp, of
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who
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suddenly,
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awoke
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Rev. McLauriu returned, to the he ran to tell the neighbors.
They larging the furniture store. The elected delegate by Cold Water Lodge to most people it has a peculiarly but the gentleman was inexorable. him with manv others, undercharge
of a lady teacher, marchirg from
extremely thin. The run through city Thursday night from Durham,
one and all looked upon him with two story part will be extended bick No. G2, to the meeting of the Grand fresh and grateful smell." Detroit Finally the conductor was called in,
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Baptists ::
cvar.'ilje, the Episco-rloitcarried through sluices, where the
Rev. E Floyd Alexand r, a young requested to meet in firemen hall
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The man's face was red with rafje palians sit
Springs, N. C. It was the first and
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ern Cabarrus county, Friday evens 90 acres, is Mr. W M Dayvaulr, train was pulling out. And he
ditch is about 12 feet deep. Wagon Up to that time his hearing and
process. Ore assaying $3 a t n will
Daniel 1j Alexander, of Harrisburg.
The branches could not be father of the Messrs. Dayvaults, of meekly came around .to the depot Iho Rnno niii tlie Tanrd:
and horse both went down, the driver speech were, as far as he knew, per- She wis co longer a
pay for general mining, while that
escaping. Fortunately neither horse ftct. He suddenly lost both, and
Mr. S A Hamilton this (Friday) crossed for one hour where there Concord. He is the cleverest and for his bundles the next day.
Indeed, the was in full bloom,
worth as little as 1.07 a ton will
no
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were
nor wagon was hurt, though the for thirteen years ha8 neither heard morning broke dirt for the foundathe most
man this re
and had bos. a ro throusl: reveral
Is the Biilenlum Here ?
pay by the chJoridation process in
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of
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Philip
Yesterday was the day the gov- seasons.
vogue. The usual run or ore in the
of ropes.
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ernment advertised a sale cf 200
Bat the had monej, and ho lovel
are worked is about $5
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of age. He went to of model design.
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So as time wore on find she grew
once whiskey went begging. He did
believes mining investments will pv
so painful that he had to
Tuesday moruiug at the residence of noise was
BlackBoys, ia thinking of arranging
Mr. Fred Smith, who for a long even without the use of the water not sell a barrel. A lot of old cop no younger, hia heart throbbed by
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for an encamping of bis company at time has been traveling for T C Mr, Day ault is the youngest old per, stills, etc , were sold, but not proposing to her.
with prudence.
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ford as elected president of the noon of a roaring in his head,
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Mr Jonas Scbiff has a Maltese D B Coltrane and Mrs. James C derfnl recovery. He says he had
Concord ladies quarters in this ctty and will con
About seventy-fiv- e
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there that does not- receive one of
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never forget.
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and one could not tell that there Mrs. John P Allison at h"r lovely ing into fashion, for, feminine head
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with.
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decline.
Wednesday pyening Bob Kennedy, him. Charlotte Observer.
day eyening. It was one of those portion to some of the hats worn, it Presbyterian
Orphanage, of which the penitentiary instead of acting as
he pleaded,
'Oil, why, wliy
so he reports, found hia wife and
enjoyable occasions, the memory of will not be easy to tell at a distance we speak elsewhere.
judicial officers. They are :
Gov. Turney'H Inauguration.
Kc Is a M'nite Nan.
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whether
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Nashville, Tenn., May 8. The Jim Alexander in a compromising
R
B
who
plead
Edgerton,
Mk. Editor: I wish to say
This spring was discovered about
"Because I do not love yon," she
place one that would cause their
last sent in the conte sted Governor-ihiMessrs. J B Caldwell, Rdbert along or a rerambulating church 1775, It was formerly known as guilty of larceny at the term of the answered.
through your paper that the report
Bob
position
to
contes'ed.
be
accial
tower.
toda
taken
of this State was
which has been circulated that I White and James Willeford spent
the 'Toison Spring," bo called un Superior Court next preceding his
"But you can learn to love me,
whenGovemorPeter Turney took the had no shooting iron.
voted for Jake Boger is an infamous Thursday on the banks of Rocky
Wm3ton shipped over 250,000 der a mistaken idea of the early sec- - appointment.
he said, coaxintdy.
them
of
both
left.
night
Th.t
two
oath of office to serve another
2. John W Smith, who had been
falsehood. I desire the people of river. While they were fishing the pounds of manufactaredtobaccola8t tiers, who, because cattle refused to
"IthinknoV she persis'ed.
Bob proyears. The inauguration too place This is tbe second time.
this town to know that I am a white horse became frightened, broke loose week. The stamp sales aggregated drink the water, were led to believe convicted in the United States Cir
Too
old to learn.
to
ink.
The
poses
resort
printers
to
by a large
at noon and was witnes-eman, and vote only for such.
and ran about three miles. The $15,237 97. The leaf sales here this that it was injurins.
Experience cuit Court for abstracting a letter The Tannery at Mt. 11 canon .
Very Respectfully,
crown.
The Republican members runaways left chi'.dren, wife and
to
other parties, from the
horse was stopped by a prly meet- week have also been quite large. and Chemistry, however, have dis- addressed
Messrs. Hartsell & Lentz, of Mt,
E. D. Underwood.
of the Legislature declined to attend husband respectively behind.
From all sections of the country proved and entirely reversed this mail.
ing it.
Pleasant, ere loing their best in
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inauguration
instead
3. Wm. Garris, who has been conRev. Blair Denies.
Edmund Mcl.cster Dead.
leather business. Besides making
Governor Carr, on recommenda- comes reports that farmers are mak- supposition, and the water is known
morning train for Chattanooga to
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Mr. E:mnnd McLester, who lived Mb Editor: Please allow me space
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a
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for
of
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a large lot of leather, this firm,
quite
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properly by false pretences.
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following mili- tobacco.
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the
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These are only three. Eow many
who had been sick and lingering for m your paper of the 7 inst. The alAs calling it the "Poison Spring"
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tary appointments to rank from
The Southern will begin tomor
more
are of the same character is
everal weeks, passed away Thursday leged assertion that 1 would interThere 8 re shoemakers, harness-maker- s,
M Allison, Captain and row to ran a Vestibule limited train tended to create a prejudice against
John
date:
So Court at Kewbcrn.
fere
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Judge Mclver, of Carthage, passed
I Lie and always have
was a Christian mau. He was about terly false.
been changed to the Barium Spring. many such fellows in all the other ers etc. among tbe force.
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to
S
Jourdan,
operate
road,
Captain
between
Washington
through yesterday on his way hom' 30 years
of age aud leaves a wife and been a law abiding citizen, and as to
The spring is peculiarly situated, counties as in Wayne, the State is
Little by little machinery is being
sistant Surgeon, Fourth Regiment, and Chattanooga.
Judge Mclrer had been to Edenton
This arrangetwo children. His remains were in the excitement there is in reality
being
on the top of a rocky knoll, cursed with 288 Justices of the added to aid in the quick manufacDr. L M Archey, First Lieutenant ment ia beneficial to both morning
to hold court there, but to show
Chas B Bl ir
Peace, who ought to be in the peniterrod at Cold Water cemetery, a few none.
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all on account of the act of the
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Tbeae remarkable springs are well
back a wild turkey. They did not
" I would like to add my testimony to he would have been hnng before
the rest followed. Raleigh News
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that of others who have used Aycr's morning. This conversation took anaiy&iri.
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the law; the turkey tried to known
the Indians, and their
and Observer
fatal. The wounded man was at.
Pills, and to say that I have taken them
pi tee in front of my market.
Mr. Will Chambers, of No. 4 bite them and was otherwise very waters were so highly esteemed by
tor many years, and always derived tho
tended by Dr. Frank Robinson. Th
H. A. GltiBER.
A Suspicious Death.
township, reports that a c'ond burst warlike, so they bad to kill him in them for their potent curative
best results from their use. For stomoccurred over tbe killing of
fight
ach and liver troubles, and for the cure
properties that they made the loA reporter of the Standard heard
This ia whtre the Siandard got in his neighborhood Monday after self defense.
two dogs.
of headache caused by these derangecality a regular rendezvous, as is
on the Wes'ern train Monday night ments, Ayer's Pills cannot be equaled.
its information; Mr. Grabtsr is a noon, played sad hayoc with a field
F V Snell had a sudden attack of
of a very sudden death, about which
Tit for Tat.
truthful man. This ends it. Stand- of wheat that was knee high. A Mr. heart failure last night and for a proven by tradition and by numerous
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Ehip, dipd suddenly Saturday night
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at tbe home of her daughter, in IreWho is the Mau T
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